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Details of Visit:

Author: montatope1
Location 2: Central London
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 15 Jan 2012 4 pm
Duration of Visit: 10 min
Amount Paid: 32
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

The Premises:

place was ok, in the basement. No 4 stars hotel but was ok 

The Lady:

I wanted to try Monica after having read some other reviews. Very attractive Latino face, black hair
and eyes, body is starting to show age, but still very desirable, nice smile. 

The Story:

I arrived at 52 Greek St and knocked but no one answered. I waited for about 5 min thinking that
Monica was busy. After a few min I see Monica and another girl getting into the flat while I was on
the phone outside. I knocked again and Monica and the girl (the maid)asked to wait a few min so
that Monica could get changed. I did. Finally Monica opened the door and invited me in. I paid for
10 min straight sex. I speak some Spanish and I started flirting and joking a bit. She put condom on
with her mouth. I asked her to take off shoes because I wanted to see her feet, which she did.
I liked how she received me inside of her, with moaning and squeezing parts of my body.
I fucked her hard but it felt like 3 minutes and the maid already knocked? I went on but after another
while Monica giggled and said that we had to stop. Then looked a bit sad and asked 'why only 10
minutes...'
so I guess she was enjoying it too, I replied 'that's what I can afford, otherwise I would have stayed
longer'. The freaking maid, quite frankly I really disliked her, she was constantly calling Monica to
get back wherever. Monica hugged me and I did the same and told me to take care. I told her I
would be back for more action, but I won't as the 'el-freako' maid put me off big time. I got the
impression that she didn't like me fucking Monica or that she was jealous?

I just got the impression that in this punt something went wrong, the maid just gave me an
unpleasant feel. I wasn't looking at the clock but all the other WGs I tried, even 10 minutes felt like
10 minutes.

I liked Monica as a person too, but hated the maid. Honestly. I won't be back, also Monica was
more expensive at ? 32 total , especially for like 4 minutes penetration.

For ? 22 I can actually get TONS more, both for time and for satisfaction. Sorry to say that because
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of my disappointing experience, I do not recommend Monica.
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